
The Latest 

There was a great turnout to help getting the lines in this year. The only thing 

that I can see that would help next year (as so many now know what to do) is to 

have teams doing specific things so there would not be so much down time now 

that we all know what to do. (just thinking)  

 

 

 

The Club is now open from 6PM to 9PM with Open House to be on Friday night 

(Nov. 1st ) Gil Hubley was on the ice throwing the first rock 

of the 2013-14 season and others were in to give the ice a 

try as well. 

Desi Hurley and Ray Fowler spent the evening sharpening 

the rocks for us. 

 

 

 



 

Dates to Remember: 

o Nov. 1st ….Open House. 6PM to 9PM. Get all who you think might to 

give curling a try to come in. If you don’t know anyone interested 

come and throw a few stones to work the kinks out and sign up for 

league play    Also a chance for Beginner Class Signup 

o Nov. 2nd…..Lite Rocks begins. Classes from 9AM to 10AM. Kids from 

age 8 to 12 can get into this program so if you know of anyone who 

might be interested give Joan Cameron a call @ 667.3686 

o Nov. 4th ….. League Play begins 

o Nov 16th ….. Team Scotia Funspiel to support cancer. This is a FUN 

chance to curl. Come out and support these great people with a 

very important mission…They supported us in the spring at our Carl 

LeBlanc fundraiser when we were trying to raise money for our 

Club. I think I am going to get my granddaughter to curl with me as 

this is a great time for her to get on the ice “for real”. She has been 

coming with me to the club since she was so small all she could do 

was ride on the rock. Signup sheet is on the Mixed Board or you can 

contact Ruth Pipes @ 667.6357   ruth.pipes@scotiabank.com or 

Desi Hurley @ 667.0715   desandkell@eastlink.ca  

o Nov. 29th -30th ….. Ladies Carters Funspiel. Another chance for the 

ladies to come out and have a really lively time. If you want to curl 

and you don’t have a team to play on contact Sandra Blenkhorn @ 

667.3001 

o Mixed Club Championship Playdowns are to be held early this year 

as the Nova Scotia Mixed Championships are to be held in 

Middleton on Jan. 17th to 19th. See the notice on the Mixed Board 
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